Photoemission from negative-electron-affinity (NEA) GaAs has long been used as a source of polarized electrons!" This type of source has many advantages among which are: relative simplicity, high electron yield, and easy reversal of the spin direction. However, there have been two problems in polarized photoemission from GaAs: (1) the maximum measured electron polarization has been about 40-42% whereas the theoretically expected polarization is SO%, (2) the excitation photon wavelength to achieve maximum electron polarization is required to be longer than about 750 nm. The first problem was studied by Alvarado et d."] and by Maruyama et ad3' using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)-grown thin GaAs layers. These authors observed that the maximum electron polarization depended on the active GaAs layer thickness. Polarization consistent with 50% was observed for samples with GaAs layer thicknesses less than 0.4 pm and an excitation photon wavelength longer than about 760 nm. More recently much effort has been devoted to achieving polarization much higher than 50% by removing the valence band degeneracy at the r point of the 111-V compounds. Polarization in excess of 70% was observed from a strained InGaAs layer grown on a GaAs substrate:] and subsequently polarization as high as 90% was achieved using strained GaAs grown on GaAsP. Polarization enhancements were also observed in GaAs-AlGaAs superlatice structures!] However, photoemission quantum efficiencies of these high polarization materials are typically less than 0.1%, and further developments are required to utilize these materials for polarized electron sources.
The second problem is of a more practical nature. If high peak electron currents are not required, lasers in the approppriate wavelength region are available (e.g. AlGaAs diode lasers). However in a situation where high peak currents are required, the choice of lasers is limited. The polarized electron source for the Stanford Linear Collider (SLC)"' must deliver in excess of 10" electrons in a 2 nsec pulse at 120 pps, corresponding to a peak current as high as 8 A. These conditions require an excitation laser pulse with a peak power of more than 50 kW. Such a high peak power laser with a wavelength of -760 nm and a 120 pps repetition rate is not readily available, and a flash lamp pumped dye laser is one of the few available options. Based on studies of laser dyes, it was found that the laser dyes in the infra-red wavelength region have short active lifetimes!] For example, the dye LD700 lasing at X = 740 nm, degraded in output power with a lifetime of 41 hours when operated at 60 pps, whereas the dye Oxazine 720 lasing at X = 700-710 nm had a lifetime of about 200 hours. Since the accelerator must be operated without any interuptions for many days, it is highly desirable to be able to operate the laser using Oxazine 720. However, the polarization obtained with this wavelength is only about 30% since the appropriate wavelength to saturate the polarization near 50% requires a wavelength in excess of 760 nm [3] . If the polarization wavelength dependence were to be shifted about 50 nm towards a shorter wavelength, a maximum polarization near 50% could in principle be achieved with a flash lamp pumped dye laser using Oxazine 720.
There are two ways to achieve a wavelength shift: (1) cool the GaAs crystal to liquid nitrogen temperature, thus increasing the band gap to 1.51 eV from 1.42 eV at room temperature; (2) add about 10% of aluminum or phosphorus to GaAs.
Although method (1) is relatively simple, the cathode quantum efficiency decreases rapidly because the residual gases, particularly carbon-dioxide and carbon monoxide are adsorbed on the cold GaAs surface!] In the present study, method (2) was [101 The present work at tempts to achieve 50% polarization using MBE-grown thin AlGaAs layers.
For the present experiment, thin Al,Gal-,As samples were grown by MBE at the University of California in Berkeley. A schematic diagram of the sample structure is shown in Fig. 1 . The substrate material used was (100) n-type (Si doped to 5x 10l8 ~m -~) GaAs. Since heavy ptype doping is necessary to achieve a NEA surface, a tunnel junction was formed in the buffer layer in order to change the carrier type by depositing a 0.4 pm thick n-type GaAs (Si doped to 5x1017 cmA3) followed by a 0.2 pm thick p t y p e GaAs (Be doped to 5~1 0 '~ ~m -~) . Then, a 0.9 pm thick layer of p-type Alo.45Gao.55As (Be doped to 5~1 0 '~c m -~) was grown, followed by the active layer of p-type Al,Gal-,As (Be doped to 5~1 0~' c m -~) . sample. After the MBE growth, the sample was cooled to below room temperature in about 3 hours and was then exposed to an arsenic beam for 10 minutes to deposit a protective cap layer.
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Photoluminescence measurements were performed to determine the aluminum In order to investigate the effect of A1 concentration on spin depolarization, sample characteristics were changed and additional samples were studied. (1) In order to study oxidation of the Al,Gal-,As surface, the x= 0.15 sample was grown with the GaAs cap layer increased from 50 %, to 100 A. No change of the maximum polarization was observed, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . (2) For the 100 8, cap layer of an additional x= 0.10 sample, the first 50 8, (nearest the active layer) was graded from Al,Gal-,As with x= 0.10 to x= 0.0. This procedure was used to remove any possible band discontinuities in the conduction bands of the active Al,Gal-,As and the cap GaAs layers. Such a band discontinuity might be responsible for electron Fig. 3 shows the results of the measurements for the two 0.3 pm GaAs samples: one sample was grown and the polarization measured (solid circles) before the growth and measurement of the AlGaAs samples (the same data are shown in Fig. 2 (b) ), while another sample was independently grown and the polarization measured (open circles) after the AlGaAs measurements were completed. The measurements were reproducible, and a maximum polarization of 49% was also observed. (4) A sample was prepared with the active region aluminum concentration reduced to x= 0.01. As seen in Fig. 3 , a maximum polarization of 49% was observed. ( 5 ) To study the effect of alloy scattering of photoexcited electrons in Al,Gal-,As, a superlattice structure of (GaAs).r-(AlAs)l with an effective aluminum fraction x=O. 125 was grown using phase-locked epitaxy.
shown in Fig. 3 , although the maximum polarization reached 46% near the band gap, the plateau polarization was 42.5%. The polarization increase near the band gap may very well be associated with the valence band splitting expected for the superlattice structure of this sample. From these studies, it was concluded that the spin depolarization effect seen in the Al,Gal-,As samples with nominal x= 0.05, 0.10 and 0.15 values was associated with the aluminum in the samples.
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In conclusion, the polarization of photoemitted electrons from MBE grown thin AlGaAs layers has been measured as a function of aluminum concentration in AlGaAs. By increasing the aluminum concentration, the wavelength dependence of the polarization shifts towards shorter wavelengths. However, the observed 8 maximum polarization is 42-43% compared to the near 50% level observed in comparably thin GaAs(x=O) samples. This spin-depolarization effect is believed to be associated with the aluminum in AIGaAs, but the mechanism is unknown.
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